classes

The Fundamentals

November/December 2017

Beginning Knitting

$70 + Supplies | Beginning Level
Start knitting! Master the basics—and then some—
while creating a pair of practical, cozy mittens.
You will learn how to cast on, knit, purl, increase,
decrease, bind off, seam, and read patterns.

Project / Technique Classes
Teacher: Susan Rainey
$65 | Advanced Beginning Level

Pre-requisites: knit, purl, increase,
decrease, pick up stitches

Saturdays 10am–12pm | November 4, 11, 18
& December 2

Plaid Squared

Plaid Squared

This flexible class is for just about everyone—
from those finishing beginning knitting to those
simply looking to learn new techniques. Work
with your teacher to select the right project for
your skill level.

Fargo Felted Mittens

Byway

A classic mitten, extra warm because they’re felted.
Easy to knit, and lend themselves to all kinds of finishing
treatments (check out the Felted Embellishments
Workshop in December).

Advanced Beginning

$80 + Supplies | Advanced Beginning Level

Learn how to make Susan’s blue ribbon felted bag! Susan
will provide step-by-step instructions for her innovative
approach to entrelac. She will also show you how to
apply her technique to other entrelac patterns.

Teacher: Theresa Gaffey
$50 | Advanced Beginning Level
Wednesdays 6-8pm | November 8, 15, 29

Teacher: Sarah Rye
thursdays 6–8pm
November 9, 16, 30 & December 7, 14

Felted Clogs

Teacher: Ted Beverly
$50 | Advanced Beginning Level
Saturdays 10am-12pm | December 2, 9, 16
A Yarnery classic: quick to knit, a perfect Christmas gift.
The slippers knit at a bulky gauge, and felt down to a
fabric that is sturdy, warm, and wearable.

Seaming Workshop

Teacher: Theresa Gaffey
$20 | Beginning Level
Saturday 10am-12pm | December 9
Don’t let seaming dissuade you from trying a new pattern, or knitting a sweater. A few easy
techniques will give you the confidence needed to finish garments more beautifully. Theresa
will demonstrate a few of her favorite methods.

Blocking Workshop

Teacher: Lynda McCrdell
$20 | Beginning Level
Saturday 10am-12pm | December 16

Teacher: Peggy Lexau
Tuesdays 6–8pm
November 7, 14, 21, 28 & December 5
Teacher: Ted Beverly
Wednesdays 6–8pm
November 15, 29 & December 6, 13, 20

Project Workshops
$18 per session
5 prepaid sessions for $80
Advanced beginning and up

Learning made even more flexible: you choose the
dates that work for you. Pre-register for as few or
as many sessions as you’d like (and you get a price
break if you register for five). Add more sessions
as the season goes on (depending on availability).
Gretchen, Mary Lou, and Sarah, our versatile
resident experts, will guide you through almost any
project you’d like.
Teacher: Mary Lou Egan
Mondays 6-8pm (ongoing)

Take this class! It’s that simple. Blocking your knitted items is the difference between beautifully
finished and amateurish knits. And it’s not hard! Our resident finisher, Lynda, will show you
how different projects and fibers react to methods of blocking.

Teacher: Sarah Rye
Tuesdays 6-8pm (ongoing)

Needle Felting Embellishments Workshop

Teacher: Gretchen Funk
Wednesdays 10am-12pm (ongoing)

Teacher: Greta Hammelman
$20 | Beginning Level
Monday 6-8pm | December 18

If you’ve knit any felted piece (mittens or slippers, for instance), add excitement with needle
felted embellishments. Greta is new to The Yarnery, and creates wild and wonderful felted
creatures and hangings. You’ll see more of those soon! In the meantime, this is a great way to
begin.

Byway

Teacher: Paul Neary
$50 | Advanced Beginning Level
Wednesdays 6-8pm | December 6, 13 & January 3
Another teacher new to The Yarnery, Paul comes to us from a stint as a teacher at Purl SoHo
in New York. We’re thrilled to have him! Paul loves Brooklyn Tweed’s Quarry, and chose Jared
Flood’s beautiful cabled wrap as his first class. There’s lots to learn, and because it’s knit with
bulky weight Quarry, Byway will fly off your needles.

651.222.5793
Register by phone, or
in person at the store.
See you soon!

classes

October 2017
Project / Technique Classes
Kids Knitting Workshop

Teacher: Jamie Bosc
$25 + Supplies | Beginning Level | Ages 8-15
Saturday 1–4pm
October 7
An afternoon for kids to master a new skill (we all know kids are fast learners). They’ll
learn the basics: casting on, knitting, binding off, and end up (hopefully) with a dishcloth.
No parents allowed!

Fix Your Mistakes

Teacher: Ted Beverly
$35 | Advanced Beginning Level
Saturdays, 10am-12pm
October 14, 21
Mistakes: we all make them, but don’t always know how to fix them (in knitting and
life). We can only fix the knitting ones in this class. The first week we’ll concentrate on
the basics: dropped and twisted stitches and the like. The second week we’ll delve into
thornier issues: fixing more complicated stitch patterns. You’ll gain serious skills, and
feel more confident trying more complex projects.

Indigo Frost

Teacher: Gretchen Funk
$65 | Intermediate Level
Prerequisites: increase, decrease, knitting in the round
Thursdays 6–8pm
October 19 & November 2, 16, 30
One of our most popular shop models from one of our favorite designers, Isabell
Kraemer. Not quite a poncho, not exactly a sweater: what it is a whole lot of fun to
knit, and it’s the perfect intro to 2-color yoke knitting. The pattern was designed using
Cascade 220, and we knit our sample with Brooklyn Tweed Shelter. Choose whatever
works best for you.

Paris’s Brioche Scarf
Teacher: Peggy Lexau
$65 | Intermediate Level
Thursdays 6–8pm
October 26 & November 2, 9, 16

Two-color brioche is having a moment, and some of the latest patterns are gorgeous.
Paris’s Brioche Scarf is no exception (check it out on Ravelry). Peggy Lexau is our
Queen of Brioche, and there’s simply no better way to learn this technique than a class
with her as the teacher.

Thorn Stitch Socks

Teacher: Peggy Mann Rinehart
$65 | Intermediate Level
Prerequisites: knitting in the round
Saturdays 10am-12pm
October 28 & November 4, 11, 18
Learn to knit toe-up socks using the thorn stitch (a two color slip stitch) on the instep
and leg. We’ll begin with Judy’s magic cast on and build a toe using mirrored increases.
The heel will be worked using short rows and we’ll join the heel to the instep and using
the thorn stitch worked in a circle. So many skills to learn, and our newest teacher,
master knitter Peggy Mann Rinehart, has developed this pattern to create socks that
knit up beautifully.

The Fundamentals
Beginning Knitting

$70 + Supplies | Beginning Level
Start knitting! Master the basics—and then some—
while creating a pair of practical, cozy mittens.
You will learn how to cast on, knit, purl, increase,
decrease, bind off, seam, and read patterns.
Teacher: Ted Beverly
Wednesdays 6–8pm
October 11, 18, 25 & November 1, 8
Teacher: Jamie Bosc
Sundays 1–3pm
October 29 & November 12, 19
& December 3, 10

Advanced Beginning

$80 + Supplies | Advanced Beginning Level
This flexible class is for just about everyone—from
those finishing beginning knitting to those simply
looking to learn new techniques. Work with
your teacher to select the right project for your
skill level.
Teacher: Breanne Nelson
Mondays 6–8pm
October 23 & November 6, 13, 20, 27

Project Workshops
$18 per session
5 prepaid sessions for $80
Advanced beginning and up

Learning made even more flexible: you choose the
dates that work for you. Pre-register for as few or
as many sessions as you’d like (and you get a price
break if you register for five). Add more sessions
as the season goes on (depending on availability).
Gretchen, Mary Lou, and Sarah, our versatile
resident experts, will guide you through almost any
project you’d like.
Teacher: Mary Lou Egan
Mondays 6-8pm (ongoing)
Teacher: Sarah Rye
Tuesdays 6-8pm (ongoing)
Teacher: Gretchen Funk
Wednesdays 10am-12pm (ongoing)

651.222.5793
Register by phone, or
in person at the store.
See you soon!

Please note: Registration for a class indicates
you have read and agree to the class policies.

651.222.5793

CLASS POLICIES

Register by phone, or
in person at the store.

Welcome to classes at The Yarnery! We hope you’ll find
just the class you’re looking for: to inspire your knitting,
crocheting, or weaving, to learn a new craft, or just to have
fun! You can find this catalog and other information online at
yarnery.com. Register for classes in person at The Yarnery or
pay with credit card by phone at 651.222.5793.

See you soon!

Pop Ups!

fees and discounts

One-hour classes for just $5
No need to register

We’ll be offering Pop Up classes throughout the
season, no pre-registration required! Be sure to sign
up for our email newsletters or follow us on Facebook
for the latest info.

Class fees do not include supplies unless indicated. Class
supply lists are available at The Yarnery or via email. The
Yarnery offers a 10% discount on class supplies. You will also
receive an additional 10% discount card to be used once over
the duration of your class; it expires one week after the last
class session.

supplies
Plan on arriving in plenty of time before your first class
session to purchase supplies, wind yarn, and get oriented to
the shop (though we encourage you to visit the shop a few
days before your first class to purchase supplies). If your
class is scheduled at the same time the store opens, you’ll
need to purchase your supplies before the first day of class.
A yarn swift and ball winder are available for student use.

Private Lessons
Our expanded private lesson schedule was
developed to give you focused attention, at a time
that works for you. Call 651.222.5793 for more info.
Individual Lessons are $25 per hour, and include a
10% discount on supplies for the lesson. Teaching
for Two includes an hour of private instruction, and
a 10% discount on supplies for your lesson, for $40.

cancellations
Registration cancellations must be made 7 days prior to the
first class session to receive a refund.
Class cancellations may occur, particularly if a minimum
student requirement is not met. If this happens, you will be
contacted by phone and/or email regarding the cancellation.
We will help you find a new class or offer a refund for the
original class fee (by check if you paid with cash or check,
or on the credit card you used).
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Parking is free on Grand Avenue and surrounding
streets, in one- or two-hour increments, depending
on the time of day. Paid lots and ramps are available
just north and south of Grand Avenue, accessible off
Victoria Street.
Our own parking lot (yes, we have one!) is accessible
off the alley behind The Yarnery. Use either Avon Street
or Victoria Street and proceed to the lot marked with
signs for parking at 840/844 Grand Avenue.

yarnery.com

